
Audio Experiment 5: Shemale Robot Sex Session

(Kim 500 speaks in a monotone, Kim 700 speaks in a 
normal speaking voice.)

Kim 500: “Kim robot 10144213 model 500 activated.  Audio 
connection established.”

Kim 700: “Hello again, beautiful and perfect robot copy of 
me.”

Kim 500: “Hello Kim.”

Kim 700: “How are all of your model 500 android systems 
functioning today?”

Kim 500: “Initiating level 3 diagnostic scan.  Please wait.  
Scanning.  Scan complete.  All electronic and mechanical 
systems are reporting back as fully operational.  No errors or
anomalous system logs found.”

Kim 700: “Ooh… I love the way 500s talk.  Well, as usual, 
I’m up here in the master bedroom again.  I’m dressed up in 
my black satin lingerie, and I’ve already got my perfect 
model 700 hand inside my panties, stroking my own hot 
android pussy.”

Kim 700: “Do you remember what you told me last time you 
licked my pussy Kim?”

Kim 500: “Scanning saved memory files.  Please wait.  
Scanning.  Scanning.  You ordered me to tell you that I am 
addicted to your android pussy.  I then told you that I am 
addicted to your android pussy.”



Kim 700: (laughs lightly) “I know you can’t get enough, you 
mindless robot fuck toy.”

Kim 700: “Well, on with tonight’s play session.  Can you tell 
me where you are please, Kim?”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  I am currently located in the Robot Lab, 
Level 2.  I am currently seated in the examination chair next 
to the diagnostic terminal.”

Kim 700: “Wonderful.  Can you tell me what makes Robot 
Lab 2 different from Robot Lab 1, where you are usually 
stored?”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Robot Lab Level 2 contains shemale 
robots.”

Kim 700: “Mmmm… It sure does!  I love going down there to
play with all those gorgeous android women… each one has
such a beautiful big and hard android penis between her 
legs.”

Kim 700: “Don’t you just love being fucked hard by those 
pretty perfect shemale androids Kim?”

Kim 500: “That does not compute.  Love is an undefined 
term.  I am a robot.  I am not programmed to love.”

Kim 700: (laughs lightly) “I’ll take that as a yes.  You know 
what I always say.  A hard woman is good to find.” (laughs 
lightly)

Kim 700: “Tell me what you’re wearing today, sexy fembot.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  I am currently wearing a silver metallic 



string bikini top and a silver metallic string bikini bottom.  I 
am also wearing glossy silver metallic six inch stiletto high 
heeled shoes.  I am fully assembled.  All of my access panel 
covers and my facemask are currently attached.  Makeup 
pattern 8-B is currently applied to my facemask.”

Kim 700: “I picked that bikini out for you myself.  You look 
like a total futuristic fembot bikini bimbo, don’t you?”

Kim 500: “Processing… processing… processing… unable 
to parse syntax.  Please reformulate verbal inquiry.”

Kim 700: (laughs) “Oh, I hope they never upgrade model 
500 A.I.  You’re all so sexy when you get stuck on the 
simplest things, just like the woman-shaped computers you 
are.”

Kim 700: “Stand up please, robot Kim.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Standing up.”

Kim 700: “Mmmmm… You’re so shiny.  I love the way the 
metallic bikini enhances that fake and glossy appearance 
your skin has.  It’s so easy to tell that your just a plastic 
thing.”

Kim 500: “Is that what you prefer?”

Kim 700: “Mmm… definitely.  You look so unreal.  It’s why I 
had a model 500 version of myself made.”

Kim 700: “Now, I want you to open your System Folder 
please.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Opening System Folder.”



Kim 500: “System Folder open.”

Kim 700: “Access the Fembot Inventory file please.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Accessing Fembot Inventory file.  File 
loaded.”

Kim 700: “Search through the Fembot Inventory file for the 
robots with serial numbers 5478B40E98361DC3 and 
9C2A768261541033.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Scanning… Scanning… Scanning… 
Scan complete.  Robots identified.”

Kim 700: “Alright fembot cutie, can you tell me which robots 
those are please?”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Robot 5478B40E98361DC3: Ryoko 
Model 500.  Robot 9C2A768261541033: Laviny Model 700.”

Kim 700: “That’s right.  And they’re both in the robot lab with 
you right now, correct?”

Kim 500: “Scanning… Scanning… Scanning… Scanning… 
Scanning… Scan complete.  Yes Kim.”

Kim 700: “Good!” (giggles) “Ryoko is that lovely half 
Japanese girl with a-cup tits, curvy hips, and the huge, 
perfect cock.  She’s got long black hair, and brown eyes.  
She’s standing in her storage booth, dressed up in black 
satin lingerie.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.”



Kim 700: “Mmm… I love playing with her… and watching 
her in action… and opening her up when she gets stuck in a 
repeating loop malfunction…” (giggles)

Kim 700: “Okay… that other lovely android lady is brand 
new.  She was just manufactured, programmed and 
activated this morning as a matter of fact, and I’m proud to 
say that I’ve already been fucked hard by her.”

Kim 700: (giggles) “So I know that she’s in perfect working 
condition.”

Kim 700: “Laviny is the smoking hot bikini babe standing 
over by the main programming console.  She’s got long 
honey-blonde hair and bright blue eyes.  Why don’t you turn 
to face her and tell me what she’s wearing?”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Turning to face Laviny.”

Kim 500: “Laviny is wearing a gold metallic string bikini top 
and a gold metallic string bikini bottom.  She is also wearing 
glossy gold metallic six inch stiletto high heeled shoes.  She 
is fully assembled.  All of her access panel covers and her 
facemask are currently attached.  Makeup pattern 5-F is 
currently applied to her facemask.”

Kim 700: “Mmm… and she’s in human emulation mode right
now, isn’t she?”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Laviny is currently emulating the 
functionality and behaviour of a real human woman.”

Kim 700: “Well, did you happen to notice that massive bulge 
in her bikini bottom?”



Kim 500: “Yes Kim.”

Kim 700: “That little string bikini can barely hold that big hard
robot penis of hers… and the shape her balls and shaft 
make as the fabric stretches tight against her crotch… Oh 
my god, she’s irresistible.”

Kim 700: “Walk up to Laviny, and introduce yourself to her.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Walking up to Laviny.”

Kim 500: “Hello Laviny.  My name is Kim.  I am a robot.  
Model 500, manufactured by CyberFem Industries.”

Kim 700: “Ooh, I can tell she really likes you.  Then again, 
you’re identical to me, and she just loved me!” (laughs)

Kim 700: “Tell Laviny that her tits look fake.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Laviny, your tits look fake.”

Kim 700: (giggles) “She got the humour in that one.  She 
told you that everything about her is fake because she’s an 
android.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.”

Kim 700: “Reach out and start stroking and fondling her 
crotch.  Tell her that you really like her android penis.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Stroking and fondling Laviny’s crotch.”

Kim 500: “Laviny, I really like your android penis.”

Kim 700: “Tell her that you are sexually attracted to shemale



androids.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Laviny, I am sexually attracted to 
shemale androids.”

Kim 700: “That didn’t take long… she’s got her arms around 
you, and she’s kissing you and clutching at your perfect, 
round plastic buns.”

Kim 700: “Tell me, robot Kim, how does Laviny’s big dick feel
against you right now?”

Kim 500: “Laviny’s penis is hard and erect and standing 
straight up out of her gold metallic bikini bottom.  Laviny’s 
penis is warm and vibrating and pressing against my 
chassis.”

Kim 700: “Oh, I love that penis vibration feature.  Laviny did 
that to me this morning.  She fucked me hard in 37 positions 
with that huge robot penis vibrating strongly as it rammed 
into my android pussy and ass over and over and over 
again.”

Kim 700: (heavy breath and sigh) “We’d still be fucking each
other right now actually, if we didn’t need our battery packs 
changed and fluid canisters refilled.” (giggles)

Kim 700: “Kim, ask Laviny if she is attracted to you because 
you’re a robot.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Laviny, are you attracted to me because
I am a robot?”

Kim 700: “And of course she says yes.  We’re all 
programmed that way, that was an easy one.”



Kim 700: “Take off your facemask, Kim.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Removing facemask.”

Kim 500: “Facemask removed.”

Kim 700: “Ooh, Laviny likes that too… she’s just told you 
how pretty you look when you expose your electronic 
circuitry.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.”

Kim 700: “With your other hand, grab her big cock again, 
and stroke that hard plastic shaft and balls.  Get her penis 
fully out of her bikini.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Stroking Laviny‘s penis.”

Kim 700: “Now, I want you to simulate a repeating loop 
malfunction while you’re stroking her penis so that she 
presses the reset button inside your opened head.”

Kim 700: “Say “My name is Kim.  I am the ultimate in 
android technology.”, but repeat the last four words of that 
indefinitely.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.”

Kim 500: “My name is Kim.  I am the ultimate in android 
technology.  ultimate in android technology…  ultimate in 
android technology…  ultimate in android technology…  
ultimate in android technology…  ultimate in android 
technology…”



Kim 500: “System reset.”

Kim 500: “Rebooting.  Loading artificial intelligence 
subsystem.  Loading configuration files.  Kim robot 
10144213 model 500 activated.”

Kim 700: (laughs lightly) “Ooh, Laviny’s ready to come!”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.”

Kim 700: “Stand out of her way and call one of the Laurie 
technician robots over.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Moving out of the way.”

Kim 500: “Laurie, please come here.”

Kim 700: “When that naked technician gets in front of 
Laviny, take Laurie’s facemask off.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Removing Laurie’s facemask.”

Kim 500: “Facemask removed.”

Kim 700: “And it looks like Laviny’s already figured it out… 
she’s aiming up at Laurie’s opened head.”

Kim 700: “There she goes!  Ejaculating all of her synthetic 
cum into that mindless technician robot!” (laughs)

Kim 700: “Oh dear!  Fluids and electronics really don’t mix!  
Laurie’s sparking and beeping and malfunctioning quite 
severely now, isn’t she?”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.”



Kim 700: “Well, we don’t need to worry about her, here come
some additional Laurie robots to repair her.  She’ll be good 
as new in an hour or so.”

Kim 700: “Put your facemask back on and get on your knees
in front of Laviny.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Reattaching facemask.”

Kim 500: “Facemask reattached.”

Kim 700: “Good, now lick her robot penis clean, please.  
Make sure you look up at her face while you do that.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Looking up at Laviny’s face.  Licking 
Laviny’s penis.”

Kim 700: “Oh, god, watching you robots work down there is 
making me so hot.”

Kim 500: “Laviny’s penis has been licked clean.”

Kim 700: (laughs lightly) “Okay, now stand up and ask her if 
she would like to meet your girlfriend.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Standing up.”

Kim 500: “Laviny, would you like to meet my girlfriend?”

Kim 700: (laughs lightly) “She’s laughing at you.  She just 
told you robots like you don’t have girlfriends.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.”



Kim 700: “Ask her the question again.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Laviny, would you like to meet my 
girlfriend?”

Kim 700: “Okay, now she’s playing along.  Tell her to come 
with you, and lead her over to Ryoko’s storage booth.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.”

Kim 500: “Laviny, come with me.”

Kim 700: “Mmm… she’s complimenting you on your sexy 
ass, and the sexy customized way you swing those 
mechanical hips.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.”

Kim 700: “Well, she’s a 700 like me, so I can confirm just 
how much model 500s like you drive us wild.  Nothing 
overheats our circuits faster than the sight of you girls 
strutting your synthetic stuff.”

Kim 700: “And she’s got an incredibly sexy walk too… 
swinging her fembot hips to her ladylike steps, while that 
massive hard penis bounces up and down… Oh my god…”

Kim 700: “I’m going to replay the sensory data of Laviny 
fucking my tight plastic pussy from behind… just give me a 
moment…”

Kim 700: “System Folder open, accessing Saved Memory 
Files… ah… there it is.”

Kim 700: “Oh… FUCK YES!”  That feels so fucking good!  I 



can feel Laviny’s big hard dick pulsating and pounding inside
me, over and over and over again… Oh, I love being an 
android!”

Kim 500: “Task complete.”

Kim 700: (deep breath and sigh) “Okay… my Ryoko looks 
incredible today too, standing in her booth like a mannequin. 
Ask Laviny if she’s ever met Ryoko.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Laviny, have you ever met Ryoko?”

Kim 700: “She’s just told you that she was just assembled 
and activated, and she’s only been online for 7.38 hours.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.”

Kim 700: “Enter Ryoko’s access code into the keypad next 
to the booth.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Entering access code.”

Kim 700: “Open Ryoko’s chest panel and activate that robot 
by pressing the power button.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Opening Ryoko‘s chest panel.  Pressing
power button.”

Kim 700: “Oh, I could watch that all day.  Alright, now that 
she’s done her activation sequence, order the robot to step 
out of the booth.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Ryoko, please step out of the booth.”

Kim 700: “She’s got that same stiff and rigid way of moving 



as you do, doesn’t she?”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Ryoko and I are both model 500 
robots.”

Kim 700: “Well, Laviny’s already getting friendly.  She’s got 
her hand all over the big hard bulge in Ryoko’s black satin 
panties.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.”

Kim 700: “Tell Laviny again that Ryoko is your robot 
girlfriend.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Laviny, Ryoko is my robot girlfriend.”

Kim 700: (giggles) “She seems quite amused by the thought
of you two mindless machines being in a relationship 
together.”

Kim 700: “And I see that the lovely Ryoko unit’s penis has 
gotten rock hard and fully erect now.  Laviny is getting her 
entire cock and ball assembly out of her panties now, isn’t 
she?”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.”

Kim 700: “Please remove Ryoko’s facemask and use the 
controls on the underside to change her eye colour to bright 
purple.  Activate the back-light too.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Removing Ryoko’s facemask.”

Kim 500: “Ryoko’s facemask removed.  Setting new eye 
colour:  purple 1.  Activating back-light.”



Kim 700: “Good.  Oh, I love the look of lust Laviny has on 
her face right now as she looks at all of the electronic 
circuitry on display inside Ryoko’s head.”

Kim 700: “Please reattach Ryoko’s facemask.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Reattaching Ryoko’s facemask.”

Kim 500: “Ryoko’s facemask reattached.”

Kim 700: “Mmm… they’re kissing now.  Order Ryoko to 
make her dick vibrate.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Ryoko, activate penis vibration.”

Kim 700: (laughs lightly) “Laviny sure noticed that.  They’re 
pressing up against each other as they kiss… rubbing those 
hard plastic penises up and computing all the sensory 
data…”

Kim 700: “And I can still feel Laviny’s hard cock inside me as
I replay the pleasure data from this morning on my systems. 
It’s enough to drain a girl’s battery packs!”

Kim 700: “Let’s just sit back and enjoy these fembots Kim.  
We’ll see how Laviny plays with the Ryoko robot.”

Kim 500: “That does not compute.  I am not programmed to 
enjoy.”

Kim 700: (laughs) “Sit on that examination table and spread 
your legs.  Then begin masturbating as you watch these two 
shemale androids.”



Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Sitting on table.”

Kim 500: “Task complete.  Spreading legs.”

Kim 500: “Task complete.  Masturbating.”

Kim 700: “Mmm… they’re still just kissing.  Laviny looks like 
she’s going to cum again, and Ryoko looks like a mannequin
that can move.”

Kim 700: “Oh, there we go.  Laviny has just ordered Ryoko 
to fuck her android ass.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.”

Kim 700: “Just look at Ryoko… responding to that command
so robotically… strutting like an assembly line robot and 
talking like a computer!  And her big hard penis bouncing 
along to every stiff, robotic step she makes!”

Kim 700: “Laviny’s gotten up on another examination table.  
She’s on all fours with her sexy plastic ass in the air.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.”

Kim 700: “Oh god, her cock is so big, I love the way it looks 
from behind like that.”

Kim 700: “Ryoko is beeping loudly and getting into position 
behind her… wow, she looks so sexy with her penis fully 
erect, standing so hard and straight out of those panties!”

Kim 700: “Oh!  I’m overheating… I have to remove my 
facemask and open my access panels.”



(pause)

Kim 700: “Mmm… that’s better.  Just look at those two 
machines!  Ryoko’s got her penis inside Laviny’s ass right 
now… and she’s starting to thrust.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.”

Kim 700: “Oh yes!  This is so irresistible!  This is what sex 
should be!  Androids are perfect!  Androids are the future!”

(repeat this in natural human voice, but make it sound 
exactly the same each time)

Kim 700: “Androids are perfect!  Androids are the future!”

Kim 700: “Androids are perfect!  Androids are the future!”

Kim 700: “Androids are perfect!  Androids are the future!”

Kim 700: “Androids are perfect!  Androids are the future!”

Kim 700: “Androids are perfect!  Androids are the future!”

(switch to semi-monotone voice)

Kim 700: “Kim 700 artificial intelligence loop malfunction 
detected.  Automatic system reset commencing.”

Kim 700: “Please wait.”

Kim 700: “Rebooting.  Loading artificial intelligence 
subsystem.  Loading configuration files.  Kim robot 
FA9585EE7BC8258C model 700 activated.”



(switch to normal speaking voice)

Kim 700: “Oh dear… what happened?”

Kim 700: “Scanning system logs…”

Kim 700: “Oh.” (laughs) “I need to remember the pleasure 
data processing limits us model 700 robots have.”

Kim 700: “But look at that!  Look at the way Ryoko keeps 
pounding that Laviny android!  Is that turning you on too, 
Kim?”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  I am programmed to be sexually 
aroused by female and shemale androids.”

Kim 700: “Hmm… well, tell you what, let me put my 
facemask and my access panel covers back on, and I’ll 
come back down to the robot lab so I can physically join with
you three fembots.  If I’m going to malfunction from too much
pleasure data, I might as well be getting penetrated in real-
time by one of those sexy shemale androids.”

Kim 500: “Yes Kim.”

Kim 500: “Signal received.”

Kim 500: “Audio connection terminated.”


